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We explore the distribution of sponges along dissolved silica (dSi) concentration gradients

to test whether sponge assemblages are related to dSi and to assess the validity of

fossil sponges as a palaeoecological tool for inferring dSi concentrations of the past

oceans. We extracted sponge records from the publically available Global Biodiversity

Information Facility (GBIF) database and linked these records with ocean physiochemical

data to evaluate if there is any correspondence between dSi concentrations of the

waters sponges inhabit and their distribution. Over 320,000 records of Porifera were

available, of which 62,360 met strict quality control criteria. Our analyses was limited to

the taxonomic levels of family, order and class. Because dSi concentration is correlated

with depth in the modern ocean, we also explored sponge taxa distributions as a function

of depth. We observe that while some sponge taxa appear to have dSi preferences

(e.g., class Hexactinellida occurs mostly at high dSi), the overall distribution of sponge

orders and families along dSi gradients is not sufficiently differentiated to unambiguously

relate dSi concentrations to sponge taxa assemblages. We also observe that sponge

taxa tend to be similarly distributed along a depth gradient. In other words, both dSi

and/or another variable that depth is a surrogate for, may play a role in controlling sponge

spatial distribution and the challenge is to distinguish between the two. We conclude that

inferences about palaeo-dSi concentrations drawn from the abundance of sponges in the

stratigraphic records must be treated cautiously as these animals are adapted to a great

range of dSi conditions and likely other underlying variables that are related to depth. Our

analysis provides a quantification of the dSi ranges of common sponge taxa, expands

on previous knowledge related to their bathymetry preferences and suggest that sponge

taxa assemblages are not related to particular dSi conditions.

Keywords: sponge assemblages, palaeoecological indicators, spatial distribution, dissolved silica gradient, depth

gradient, Si cycle

INTRODUCTION

Sponges are aquatic, sessile, benthic, and filter feeding organisms that belong to the animal phylum
Porifera. Their body structure is simple, with different kinds of cells specialized in a variety of life
functions and organized in different layers according to their function (Hooper and Van Soest,
2002; Van Soest et al., 2012; Maldonado, 2014). Their origins have been placed in the Cambrian
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(Hooper and Van Soest, 2002; Xiao et al., 2005), or even before as
suggested by the discovery of potential sponge biomarkers (Love
et al., 2009; Yin et al., 2015; Gold et al., 2016).

Four classes of sponges are currently recognized: Calcarea,
which includes species with calcareous skeletons; Hexactinellida,
commonly known as glass sponges; Demospongiae, containing
the majority of extant sponges; and the Homoscleromorpha
(Hooper and Van Soest, 2002; Morrow and Cárdenas, 2015;
Van Soest et al., 2017). The last three classes include species
with siliceous skeletons cemented by organic components (i.e.,
a collagen-like protein, spongin), as well as species that lack a
mineral (i.e., neither siliceous nor calcareous) skeleton and are
constructed with spongin skeletons, occasionally reinforced with
foreign inorganic elements (e.g., sand or remains of biogenic
silica from other organisms, including sponges; Hooper and Van
Soest, 2002).

Through complex enzymatic and metabolic processes
(Wang et al., 2011a,b, 2012a), siliceous species of
Hexactinellida, Demospongiae and Homoscleromorpha
take up Si (predominantly present as silicic acid, H4SiO4 and
conventionally referred to as dissolved silica; dSi) from their
surrounding water to secrete individual structures known
as spicules which provide skeletal support to the organic
components of the sponge (Uriz et al., 2003). In some species
of hexactinellids and demosponges, skeletal structures are
massive and hypersilicified, with stony consistency and can form
agglomerates and build reef-like formations (Conway et al., 2001;
Uriz et al., 2003; Leys et al., 2004; Maldonado et al., 2015a,b) or
“sponge grounds” (Klitgaard and Tendal, 2004). Sponges of these
groups may be important players in the global silicon cycle due
to their widespread occurrence and high preservation potential
(Maldonado et al., 2005, 2010).

Silica uptake and silicification in sponges is regulated by
the availability of dSi in the ambient water and dSi uptake
conforms to enzymatic (Michalis-Menten) kinetics withmaximal
uptake rates occurring only above 100–200µM dSi (Reincke
and Barthel, 1997; Maldonado et al., 1999, 2011). These values
are higher than typical concentrations in most of the modern
ocean, suggesting sponge dSi uptake mechanisms evolved in
higher dSi waters (Maldonado et al., 2015a) and dSi is a limiting
factor for living sponges (Maldonado et al., 2011). Maldonado
et al. (1999) also showed that secretion of certain spicule types
is regulated by dSi thresholds and suggested that instances of
these spicules in fossil sponges reflect dSi replete environments.
Efficient mechanisms to utilize dSi have evolved in sponges
(Müller et al., 2003; Schröder et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2012a,b)
and involve the presence of silicatein, an enzyme that is able
to control and catalyze the intracellular deposition of dSi from
an unsaturated environment, as well as proteins that actively
transport dSi across the cell membranes (Schröder et al., 2004;
Marron et al., 2016).

Additional information about variations in the shape, or size
of sponge spicules, or about disrupted spiculogenesis (shape
changes, atrophies or other malformation of spicules) in relation
to dSi concentration is scattered throughout the literature
(Jørgensen, 1944; Hartman, 1958; Stone, 1970; Yourassowsky and
Rasmont, 1984; Zea, 1987; Bavestrello et al., 1993; Rützler and

Smith, 1993; Schönberg and Barthel, 1997; Mercurio et al., 2000;
Valisano et al., 2012; Cárdenas and Rapp, 2013). Overall these
studies show that the availability of dSi is a factor that can affect
the morphology, composition or size of spicules in some species.

If spicule morphology and/or morphometrics are affected by
dSi and given that these are the main underlying characters
used for the classification of siliceous sponges (Hooper and
Van Soest, 2002), some taxa or taxa assemblages may be
characteristic of habitats with particular dSi conditions. These
might conceivably have different adaptation mechanisms and
therefore, differentially influence the ocean Si cycle. An essential
first step to use sponges as indicators is recognizing and
quantifying any causal relationship between modern sponge
distributions and the underlying environmental drivers; this is
the crucial first step in palaeoecological proxy development (e.g.,
Birks, 1995).

The spatial distribution of Porifera has been studied at
local and regional scales and has been related to different
environmental factors. Differences in sponge species
composition between shallow and deep waters have been
acknowledged for decades. De Laubenfels (1936) recognized that
the spatial distribution of shallow water sponges is limited by
strong environmental barriers (e.g., depth, light or temperature).
More recently, the spatial distribution of marine sponges at
local scales (e.g., 10 s of km; coral reefs, straits or gulfs) has
been correlated to geomorphological features (Przeslawski et al.,
2014), sediment properties, depth, distance to the coast, nutrient
availability (including dSi), light penetration, hydrodynamics
(Huang et al., 2011), deep sea currents (Cárdenas and Rapp,
2015), and biotic factors such as predation or competition for
space (Huang et al., 2011; Pawlik et al., 2015; Slattery and Lesser,
2015). In general, these observations are replicated at regional or
broader scales (e.g., >>100 km; seas or oceans). Here, sponge
distributions have been related to depth, temperature and light
availability (Vacelet, 1988; Finks and Keith Rigby, 2003; Leys
et al., 2004; Downey et al., 2012), or to biogeographic regions
(Hooper and Lévi, 1994; Van Soest, 1994; Van Soest et al.,
2012) delimited by underlying abiotic drivers and characteristic
marine biotas (e.g., Spalding et al., 2007). Interestingly, results
from predictive models using physico-chemical environmental
variables (Huang et al., 2011) and regional surveying (Howell
et al., 2016) suggest that temperature, depth and nutrient
status—including dSi—are major drivers controlling sponge
distribution.

There is potential for sponge species composition and spicule
morphology in the sedimentary record to yield insight into
dSi at the time of their formation. The reconstruction of
paleo-dSi is receiving increasing attention, partly motivated
by the linkages between the long-term carbon and silicon
biogeochemical cycles (Conley et al., 2000; Frings et al., 2016).
To date, dSi reconstruction using sponges has been achieved
by exploring morphometric relationships of fresh-water spicules
through dSi gradients (Kratz et al., 1991). More recently, silicon
isotope analysis of sponge spicules has exploited the observation
that the fractionation of stable Si isotopes between ambient dSi
and the biogenic Si in spicules is a function of dSi concentration
in the surrounding environment (Hendry et al., 2010, 2011; Wille
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et al., 2010; Hendry and Robinson, 2012; Fontorbe et al., 2016,
2017). The development of a complementary palaeoecological
approach based on taxa assemblages could greatly extend the
understanding of dSi changes in past and present oceans. By
estimating the distributions of sponge taxa along a dSi gradient,
particular species assemblages can be identified to provide insight
into past Si dynamics in ocean and coastal environments.

In this work we explore the distribution of sponges along
dSi gradients to test whether sponge assemblages are a function
of dSi and to assess the validity of sponge taxonomy as a
palaeoecological tool for inferring palaeo-concentrations of dSi.
To achieve this we extracted and combined information from
publically available oceanographic and biodiversity databases
to evaluate the dSi conditions where sponges are found in
the global ocean. Because dSi is correlated with depth in the
modern ocean, we also explore taxa distributions as a function
of depth. In general, we find that while there are hints of
an assemblage-dSi relationship, sponges are not sufficiently
differentiated as a function of dSi availability to clearly indicate
specific dSi concentrations, a conclusion with implications for
reconstructions of the ocean Si cycle.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Sources
We used sponge records held in the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF) and a gridded climatology of
ocean chemistry data, interpolated from measurements, from
the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) (Gouretski
and Koltermann, 2004). This is available with a horizontal
grid resolution of 0.5◦ and with 40 unevenly spaced vertical
layers. GBIF is an international open data infrastructure and
the world’s largest biodiversity database, and provides a freely
available, single point access to millions of biodiversity records
(http://www.gbif.org/what-is-gbif). GBIF aggregates data from
a variety of sources of variable extent, quality and taxonomic
precision (see www.gbif.org for more information). WOCE
is a global data resource of the US National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration ultimately based on observations
from ships, floats, drifters and satellites. We interrogated
GBIF via the online portal (http://www.gbif.org/occurrence)
and downloaded 323,953 georeferenced records of Porifera
available in November 2016 (GBIF Occurrence Download:
https://doi.org/10.15468/dl.viufhq). The taxonomic classification
of species in these records follows that of the World Porifera
Database (WPD, http://www.marinespecies.org/porifera/news.
php?p=show&id=4893). Only records with an associated depth
(143,275; 44%) were used in the analyses. Paleontological records
and freshwater taxa included in the dataset were also removed
(830 and 192 records, respectively). To validate the geolocation
data of GBIF, we compared the water depth associated with
each record with the ETOPO1 1 Arc-Minute Global Relief
Model (Amante and Eakins, 2009). Because both datasets
contain variable quality and resolution depth data, records that
disagreed by more than 500m were discarded. Agreement was
taken as a sign of confidence in the depth data. This 500m
threshold was selected (rather arbitrarily) to allow for (i) the

possibility of steep bathymetry at spatial scales below that of
ETOPO1 and (ii) the inclusion of dredge samples, where only
the trawl start or finish point is given. This quality control
process lead to the exclusion of 5,190 (ca. 3.6%) of datapoints,
which in some cases were in disagreement by > 6000m (see
Supplementary Figure 1). In addition, any remaining records
which were flagged within GBIF as having a “non-numeric”
or “non-metric” depth in the original dataset (13,317 and
5,060, respectively) were removed, to avoid any conversion
issues.

Information at the level of class and order, missing in some
of the GBIF records although the lower taxonomic rank of
family or genus was given, was added following the WPD.
GBIF contains a mixture of reliable and unreliable taxonomic
information (Van Soest et al., 2012), and includes records
with taxonomic identifications derived from photographs
and/or video-recordings, which e.g., Leys et al. (2004) have
identified as a source of uncertainty. We assumed that
the taxonomic identifications included in the GBIF records
at the level of order and family are more accurate than
those from lower levels (genera and species), which generally
require a greater degree of taxonomic expertise. For this
reason we limit our analyses to the level of family and
above (order and class). Our analyses could be improved
and extended to a higher taxonomic resolution with an
increase in the reliability of taxonomic identifications of GBIF
records.

The final dataset for this study included 62,360 discrete,
globally distributed records (Figure 1). Of these, 2,905
are classified only as far as class, 890 only as far as order
(31 different orders), 2086 to family level (128 different
families), 24,525 to the level of genus (555 different genera)
and the remainder (31,955) to species (2,758 different
species) or subspecies. For comparison, the World Porifera
Database (Van Soest et al., 2017) currently recognizes 32
extant orders, 149 extant families and 740 extant genera,
implying we capture a large proportion of total global sponge
biodiversity.

For each individual sponge observation in GBIF, ocean
temperature, salinity and nutrient concentrations (nitrate,
phosphate and dSi) were extracted from WOCE (Gouretski and
Koltermann, 2004) from the box enclosing the recorded sponge
location. A summary of the data, including counts, maxima,
minima and averages for each variable on a taxa-by-taxa basis
for each of the families represented in the data set is provided
(Supplementary Table 1).

Effect of Sampling Techniques and
Sampling Effort
dSi concentrations in ocean bottom waters and the locations
of the sponge records from the dataset are shown in Figure 1.
Most of the records examined are limited to shallow water
collections where dSi is generally low, which we attempt to
account for in our analysis (see below). However other sampling
biases might also be present. For instance, deep sea habitats are
usually sampled with trawls or dredges. These generally catch
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FIGURE 1 | Ocean dissolved silica concentrations in bottom waters (i.e., seafloor). Gray dots indicate the location of individual sponge records included in this

manuscript from GBIF.

abundant, large or hard specimens, but groups represented by
small or fragile individuals (e.g., Cladorhizidae and Calcarea)
are often not recovered (Raff et al., 1994), and therefore might
be underrepresented. At present, quantifying the scale and
significance of this bias is not possible.

We investigated the impact of very intense sampling within
small regions by first regarding the taxa as only present or
absent for each box in the WOCE dataset, and calculating
the global distribution along an environmental gradient using
20 equally spaced bins for each variable (shown for dSi
in Figure 2A). The presence/absence aggregation made only
a very minor difference to the distribution of taxa along
environmental gradients (Figure 2B), so we proceed with the
full (i.e., non-aggregated) dataset. To crudely address a sampling
bias toward continental shelves and shallow water areas in
GBIF records we normalized the taxa distributions to the total
Porifera distribution (Figure 2) to obtain a suite of distributions
that describe the relative importance of individual taxa to
the total Porifera population along any given environmental
gradient. This approach implicitly assumes that sampling and
identification of the Porifera records is not biased toward one
group of taxa and is not suitable for e.g., calibrating individual
sponge taxa environmental preferences. However, the intent here

is not to estimate the true distribution of sponge taxa in the
global ocean, but rather to explore relative differences among
taxa. In the Supplementary Table 1 we show a summary of the
uncorrected data.

Violin Plots
For taxa that are abundant (more than 100 records in GBIF),
violin plots of the normalized data as a function of underlying
environmental gradients were created at different levels of
taxonomic classification (class, order, and family) and form the
basis of further discussion. Where applicable, we include sponge
species (referred to as “lithistids” hereafter) with highly silicified
skeletons that were previously classified in the polyphyletic order
Lithistida (Pisera and Lévi, 2002) but are now divided among
unrelated orders of the class Demospongiae (Cárdenas et al.,
2012). In these plots, the width of the bars indicates the relative
contribution of the taxa to the total of all sponge taxa recorded in
GBIF at the corresponding value of the environmental variable;
note these are further standardized to themaximum contribution
of that taxa, so do not contain any useful information about the
absolute abundance of any given taxa, which is not possible with
the “presence-only” GBIF data.
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Global distribution of GBIF records aggregated as presence/absence values in 0.5◦ boxes of the WOCE dataset. (B) Global distribution of GBIF

records without correction for sampling bias.

RESULTS

The relative frequency distribution of sponge taxa vs. dSi
and depth is shown in Figures 3–5. At the level of class the
Hexactinellida are found across broad ranges of dSi (0–180µM;
Figure 3A) and depth (0–6,000m; Figure 3B). Sponges with
calcareous skeletons show similar distributions but are a greater
relative contributor to total sponge taxa at dSi <100µM and
< 3,000m depth. The rest of the classes are also found in the
same range, however their major contributions to the total are
below 120µMand shallower than 1,000m for the siliceous classes
Homosclerophorida and Demospongiae.

In our analysis, 19 of the 32 total sponge orders are
represented within GBIF in at least 100 boxes of the WOCE
dataset (Figure 4). A majority occur seem dominantly at
dSi <50µM, while other groups of demosponges (Tethyida,
Suberitida Polymastiida and Haplosclerida), hexactinellids
(Hexactinosa and Lyssacinosida), homosclerophorids and the
Clathrinida are more evenly distributed along the dSi gradient.
The hexactinellid order Amphidiscosida make their greatest
contributions to sponge assemblages in environments with
dSi>100µM and the calcarean order Leucosolenida shows
a bimodal distribution. Figure 4B shows the distribution
of the same orders as a function of depth. A comparison
between the two plots indicates that orders with relatively
more frequent occurrences at higher dSi are also represented at
depths greater than 2,000m. The demosponge orders without
siliceous skeletons (i.e., Dendroceratida, Verongiida –excluding
some species (Ehrlich et al., 2010), and the Clionaida are not
found in the GBIF database at depths greater than 1000m.

The distribution of lithistids along the depth gradient indicates
this group is a relatively consistent contributor to total sponge
assemblages at dSi below 50µM and is not found at depths
greater than 2,500m.

At the highest level of taxonomic resolution that we consider,
43 families within Porifera occur in 100 or more WOCE
boxes (for reference, there are 149 currently recognized families
within Porifera; Van Soest et al., 2017). Their distributions
follow similar tendencies to those shown at the level of order,
with some families better represented at dSi<50µM, some
approximately equally represented along the gradient, some
occurring at both high and low dSi and others more likely
to be found at dSi>100µM (Figure 5A). Distribution of these
families along the depth gradient (Figure 5B) roughly tracks
the dSi gradient. Families that occur at high dSi such as the
Cladorhizidae, and Polymastiidae and all of the hexactinellids,
are also likely to occur in deep waters. Non-siliceous sponges of
the orders Verongiida, Dictyoceratida and Dendroceratida, with
the exception of Spongiidae (see discussion below), are found
within the group of taxa that occur at dSi <20µM, together with
the family Clionidae (usually sponges associated with calcium
carbonate substrates) but also with families that have siliceous
skeletons (i.e., Petrosiidae, Dictyonellidae and Callyspongiidae).
These are only found at shallow depths (Figures 5A,B).

DISCUSSION

Our analysis provides a quantification of the dSi ranges of
common sponge taxa and expands on previous knowledge
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FIGURE 3 | Violin plots showing the distribution of the sponge classes in a dSi gradient (A) and a depth gradient (B).

related to their bathymetry (Vacelet, 1988; Maldonado and
Young, 1998; Rapp et al., 2011; Downey and Janussen, 2015;
Hestetun et al., 2015). The distribution of sponge taxa along
a depth gradient exhibits clear similarities to dSi, meaning the
challenge is to distinguish between the two.

Below, we discuss the role of dSi availability, and the effects of
other variables that might be indirectly influencing the patterns
presented here. We also discuss how this data might contribute
to clarifying the role of sponges in the ocean Si cycle in the
geological past, and the usefulness of sponge assemblage data as
a marine palaeoecological tool.

Effects of dSi Availability and Habitat
Depth on Sponge Distributions
Depth is an important factor controlling sponge distribution
(Vacelet, 1988; Huang et al., 2011; Howell et al., 2016), though
it acts indirectly via its correlation with ecologically meaningful
parameters (including dSi concentrations, but also light, food
availability, temperature, etc.,). It is evident that either dSi, depth
or both play a major role controlling the spatial distribution
of sponge taxa (Figures 3–5). Our results confirm that the
Porifera are not uniformly distributed along either a dSi or
a depth gradient. Because the differentiation along the two
gradients is similar, it is unclear whether dSi availability,
habitat depth, or another unidentified factor (or combination
of factors), is driving the spatial distributions of sponges. At
least at regional scales, water depth acts as a surrogate variable
for light penetration, temperature, and nutrient concentrations;
these all are inter-correlated and could be influencing sponge
distributions (Vacelet, 1988). Other depth-related factors such as
food resources (i.e., particulate and dissolvedmatter), turbulence,
spatial competition, and predation have been suggested as drivers
of sponge community structure and distribution (Pawlik et al.,
2015; Slattery and Lesser, 2015).

Bottom-water temperature and concentration of some
nutrients have also been identified as important variables
controlling sponge distribution at local scales (Huang et al.,
2011; Howell et al., 2016). However, the distribution of sponges
as a function of temperature, dissolved oxygen and nutrient
(nitrate and phosphate) concentrations extracted from WOCE
(see Supplementary Material) revealed that the distribution of
sponge taxa along these gradients is not strongly differentiated,
in contrast to the dSi and depth gradients. Although we cannot
exclude these factors, the fact that habitat depth shows a
similar sponge distribution pattern with dSi is suggestive of dSi
availability being an important driver of the spatial distribution
of some sponge groups, and implies that sponge distribution
as a function of depth simply reflects the general relationship
between depth and [Si] (see below; Figure 6). Unfortunately, we
cannot strictly identify the direction of causality and rule out the
possibility that depth is simply acting as a surrogate for another,
as yet unidentified variable.

In general, ocean dSi correlates with depth (Sarmiento and
Gruber, 2006), as biogenic silica produced by siliceous plankton
at the surface progressively dissolves as it sinks through the water
column (although this pattern is somewhat complicated by the
marine overturning circulation that acts to mix water-masses
of varying ages, and therefore accumulated dSi) and because of
high diatom production due to upwelling. To further explore this
issue, we have plotted dSi and depth for all families included in
our dataset in Figure 6. This confirms the presence of a positive
relationship between dSi and depth with a similar form to that for
the whole ocean (Figure 6).

Sponge Assemblages along dSi And Depth
Gradients
Our data show that either depth or dSi play major
roles controlling the spatial distribution of some
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FIGURE 4 | Violin plots showing the distribution of sponge orders along the dSi gradient (A) and the depth gradient (B). Only orders represented within GBIF in at

least 100 boxes of WOCE dataset are shown. Numbers in parenthesis are codes given to each of the represented orders. Lithistids includes taxa assigned to this

taxon by Pisera and Lévi (2002). Taxa with gray background include sponges without siliceous spicules. Color codes as in Figure 3.

taxa (Figures 3–5). Below we discuss which of those
taxa might include species with different dSi uptake
requirements and therefore could be indicative of dSi
conditions.

Hexactinellida
Species of the order Hexactinosa (e.g., Farrea occa, Aphrocallistes
vastus and Heterochone calyx) are known to construct
hypersilicified skeletons and to form sponge reefs where
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FIGURE 5 | Violin plots showing the distribution of sponge families in a dSi gradient (A) and a depth gradient (B). Only families represented within GBIF in at least 100

boxes of WOCE dataset are shown. Numbers in parenthesis are codes given to each family. Taxa with gray background include sponges without siliceous spicules. A

key to the orders represented in Figure 4 is included. Color codes as in Figure 3.
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FIGURE 6 | Cross-plot of mean habitat depth and mean ambient dissolved Si

concentrations for all sponge families in the GBIF database. See previous

figures for key to colors. All taxa are included regardless of their abundance,

unlike Figures 3–5 where an occurrence criterion of 100 WOCE boxes is

imposed. Data are aggregated at the presence/absence level for individual

WOCE boxes. Gray dots in the background are ocean bottom water dSi

concentrations (i.e., the same data as Figure 1).

dSi is reasonably high (ca. 40µM), e.g., on the western coast of
Canada (Leys et al., 2004; Conway et al., 2005; Whitney et al.,
2005; Chu et al., 2011). The occurrence of these reef-building
species is thought to be controlled by the combined action of
particular oceanographic, geomorphological conditions and
biotic factors, including dSi availability (Conway et al., 2005;
Maldonado et al., 2015a). Hexactinosa (Figure 4) are important
components of the sponge fauna at high dSi and depth together
with species belonging to Amphidiscosida, Aulocalycoida,
and Lyssacinosida (Rossellidae), which lack a dyctional (fused
spicules in a 3D framework) skeleton suitable for reef formation
but nevertheless have relatively more dSi per biomass unit than
sponges from other sponge classes (Barthel, 1995).

Demospongiae
The families Cladorhizidae, and Polymastiidae are relatively
more likely to be found in dSi rich waters (Figure 5A). These
families have also a broad distribution range along depth
gradients and are likely to be found in deep waters (>2,000m)
where dSi is also high. Whether or not the distribution of these
taxa is driven by dSi or by depth remains to be answered.
Detailed studies of dSi uptake mechanisms and rates of these
sponge species, living in different dSi conditions will contribute
to answer this question and to identify species that can be used as
indicators of particular dSi ranges.

The remaining siliceous and non-siliceous demosponges
are likely to be found in low dSi habitats, although some

of those might occur at greater depths with high dSi.
Some of Dictyoceratida families (i.e., Spongiidae), which lack
siliceous skeletons, are likely to occur at high dSi and depth
(Figure 5). This is an interesting observation because members
of this group are conventionally thought to be found in
tropical latitudes and shallow waters (Vacelet, 1988) and in
some species the settlement of their larvae is affected by
low temperatures, and light penetration (Maldonado, 2009).
As far as we know, species of Spongiidae have not been
reported from bathyal depths in the taxonomic literature. It
is possible that these records might be misidentified, given
that the taxonomy of these sponges is extremely difficult.
However, until independent verification of these Dictyoceratida
records we assume that their documentation in GBIF is
correct, and therefore that other factors correlated to depth
(including temperature, light penetration, nitrate or phosphate
concentrations) are driving the occurrence of particular species
of this group.

Lithistids
Sponges included in this polyphyletic (diverse phylogenetic
affinities) group include species with articulated spicules called
desmas, that form a rigid skeleton in most species (Pisera and
Lévi, 2002). The majority (93%) of lithistid records are from
the order Tetractinellida, and the most common families were
Theonellidae (21%), Corallistidae (18%), and Scleritodermidae
(17%). According to Figure 4, lithistid taxa are more likely to
be found at <60µM dSi, with the greatest relative frequency
at <20µM and <1,000m. Some of them are known to
build reef-like formations in habitats where dSi availability is
low relative to that reported for the Hexactinosida reef-like
builders (Maldonado et al., 2015a,b). Hypersilicified species
lithistid (e.g., Leiodermatium spp) also cohabit with members
of sponges without siliceous skeletons (i.e Dictyoceratida,
Dendroceratida, and Verongiida) (Przeslawski et al., 2014,
2015) in relatively shallow habitats of northern Australia, with
dSi concentrations <5µM, exposed to strong tidal currents,
high turbidity, and substantial sediment mobility (Przeslawski
et al., 2011). As suggested by Maldonado et al. (2015b),
some lithistid species seem to benefit from heavy sediment
deposition, and patterns of local circulation that might deliver
food and Si in pulses. It remains to be answered how these
hypersilicified skeletons of lithistid species can develop in lower
dSi and whether or not these species might have more efficient
Si uptake systems than other taxa such as Hexactinosida
which tend to be found in comparatively higher dSi
(Figures 4, 5).

Calcarea
The GBIF data shows that sponges of the class Calcarea
are found in the depth gradient up to 5,000m with peaks
below 3,000m. This confirms previous findings (Duplessis
and Reiswig, 2000; Rapp et al., 2011) and suggest that
the diversity of the group at abyssal depths is higher
than previously thought, and that they are occasionally
capable of growing in environments below carbonate mineral
saturation.
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Toward Quantification
There is a large body of literature that deals with methods to
derive quantitative palaeoenvironmental reconstructions from
(micro)fossil assemblages, in terrestrial, freshwater, and marine
environments. As summarized in e.g., Telford and Birks (2005)
or Juggins (2013), there is an increasing awareness of the
limitations of these approaches, even in favorable situations. We
have decided against a more quantitative approach for several
reasons, including (i) GBIF data are compiled from disparate,
unconnected sources with different sampling strategies, (ii) the
higher end of the dSi gradient is poorly represented in the
data, (iii) the data are “presence-only,” rather than true species
abundances, meaning taxa optima can not be easily defined, (iv)
we have no independent model verification dataset, (v) variance-
partitioning presumably will indicate a high degree of shared
variance between depth and dSi, and (vi) the environmental
calibration data has a hard-to-quantify noise component, being
derived separately from the GBIF data at a lower spatial
resolution.

In the future, a true sponge assemblage (with taxa abundances)
and environmental variable dataset collected in a region or
regions where dSi is decoupled from depth would be able
to overcome some of these difficulties. Sponge silicon isotope
ratios are becoming more widely used as a proxy for past-
dSi concentrations (e.g., Fontorbe et al., 2017). Though not
widely used, “mutual-range” approaches (Sinka and Atkinson,
1999), modern analog techniques (MAT; Lytle and Wahl, 2005),
or artificial neural networks (Racca et al., 2007) may prove
fruitful palaeoecological complements. Finally, lab- to field scale
experiments carefully designed to extract the influence of dSi
availability on sponge physiology and ecology, or approaches that
seek to use individual spicule morphometrics (cf. Kratz et al.,
1991) may also be part of the developing palaeo-dSi “toolbox.”

Did dSi Control Sponge Distributions in the
Past?
The evolution of the ocean Si cycle has received attention for
many decades (e.g., Maliva et al., 1989; Kidder and Tomescu,
2016). The prevailing narrative (Maliva et al., 1989; Siever,
1991; Kidder and Tomescu, 2016) argues for two particularly
important events. The first is a transition from a Precambrian
ocean saturated with respect to dSi to a slightly undersaturated
Mesozoic ocean. The second was a further decrease, sometime
in the Cretaceous-Paleogene, in the dSi content of mean ocean
water to a modern, dSi-deplete ocean. Both transitions are
ascribed to biological innovations—the first to the evolution
of silicification by radiolarians and sponges, and the second to
the expansion of diatoms—and therefore biology’s progressive
ability to remove dSi from seawater. Superimposed on this
long-term decline in ocean dSi, transient excursions in the
ocean dSi inventory have been proposed in response to periods
of extensive volcanism (particularly the emplacement of large
igneous provinces, LIPs) (Ritterbush et al., 2014, 2015; Kidder
and Tomescu, 2016), or orogenesis (e.g., Cermeño et al., 2015).
One of the lines of evidence supporting these interpretations
is a change in the sedimentary facies associated with sponges

in the rock or sediment record (e.g., Kidder and Tomescu,
2016). The link between sponge abundances/distributions and
dSi stems from the implicit assumption that siliceous sponges
are unable to thrive at low dSi (e.g., Ritterbush et al., 2015;
Kidder and Tomescu, 2016). Kidder and Tomescu (2016),
for example, interpret an Ordovician retreat in sponges from
lagoonal depositional environments toward deeper, shelf settings,
as reflecting radiolarian driven dSi depletion of the surface
ocean. After the mid-Ordovician, sponge fossils from peritidal
and lagoonal facies are apparently rare in the fossil record
(see Gammon et al., 2000) for a possible Eocene exception.
Maliva et al. (1989) argue that sponges become quantitatively
unimportant in the ocean Si cycle during the Cenozoic. To
what extent are these putative changes in sponge abundance and
distribution driven by dSi availability?

Our dataset shows that all sponge groups that are sufficiently
sampled (i.e., >100 WOCE boxes, see Supplementary Table
1) are capable of growing in low dSi environments. Indeed,
at least in some isolated instances, siliceous sponge taxa are
capable of forming large reef-like aggregations at <10µM
dSi (Maldonado et al., 2015a,b). This implies that while any
decline in dSi availability may have been a contributory factor
to sponge exclusion from shallow water environments, other
factors, perhaps related to the evolution, and ecology of sponge
competitors should be taken into account. Therefore the presence
of any given taxon cannot be in and of itself be indicative of the
prevailing dSi concentrations.

For example, reef-building litihistid species, used as indicators
of greater dSi availability in past environments (e.g., Corsetti
et al., 2015; Ritterbush et al., 2015), are in our dataset more
frequent <20µM and < 2,500m. There is currently no evidence
to suggest that they were unable to live in similar environments
in the geological past (Pisera, 1997). The expansion of certain
sponge groups after the Triassic-Jurassic extinction is more likely
a consequence of a greater availability of suitable ecological
niches vacated after the collapse of calcareous invertebrates in
that period (Ritterbush et al., 2014, 2015).

Lastly it is important to mention that generally the majority
of siliceous and non-siliceous sponges are not well represented
in the fossil record as their skeletons are easily destroyed. Species
with rigid skeletons, e.g., lithistids, some hexactinellids and fossil
sponges with basal calcareous skeletons (i.e., Chaetetida and
Stromatoporoidea) are more likely to be preserved, biasing the
stratigraphic record (Pisera, 2006).

CONCLUSIONS

We show here that the distribution of sponges classified at
the level of family is related to ambient dSi concentrations
or habitat depth, or both. The distribution patterns along dSi
concentrations or habitat depth indicate that the majority of
taxa, including those in the class Calcarea without siliceous
skeletons, occur in broad dSi (0–180µM) and depth (0–
∼5,500m) ranges. It also shows that themajority of demosponges
without autochthonous siliceous skeletons are found at dSi
<20µM and shallow depths, but together with groups that
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have skeletons made up of siliceous spicules. Demosponges with
rigid siliceous skeletons and traditionally known as lithistids
do not seem to be associated with deep environments rich
in dSi indicating that these kind of sponges might have
evolved particularly efficient mechanisms to incorporate and
accumulate dSi in their skeletons. Hexactinellids on the other
hand, also builders of strong and rigid siliceous skeletons
are distributed along the dSi gradient but are more likely
to be present in deep and silica-rich environments. The
hexactinellids share this kind of environments with some
demosponges evenly distributed along the dSi and depth
gradient and mainly from the orders Cladorhizidae and
Polymastiida.

The groups skewed to either low or high dSi might include
species indicative of specific environmental Si conditions. As no
unique or clear assemblage of taxa could be identified, additional
information on Si uptake rates for possible indicative species
is required to conclusively relate their spatial distribution to
dSi levels. One might expect to see greater differentiation along
environmental gradients if sponges are considered at the level of
genera or even species, though we note that some genera (e.g.,
Geodia) are highly cosmopolitan. Similarly, studying dSi uptake
mechanisms of sponge species occurring at a broad dSi and depth
ranges could provide essential information on the adaptation
potential of sponge taxa.

Links between the abundance of sponges in sedimentary
records and the contemporary dSi concentrations should
therefore be interpreted with caution, given these organisms

are clearly adapted to live in a range of dSi concentrations
and depth habitats, as seen in our results. Other biotic
(e.g., competitive interactions) and abiotic factors (e.g., light
penetration, temperature, nutrient and food availability), some
of which are also related to depth, may be important factors in
the distributions of modern sponges - and were probably equally
important in palaeo-environments.
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